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Serving Amateur Radio
In Caldwell County
Next LARC Meeting
Thursday, October 13
7:00 PM
Gamewell Fire Dept.
2806 Morganton Blvd SW
Lenoir
LARC Weekly Net
Friday, 9:00 PM
146.625
Minus 94.8
Alt 147.330
Caldwell ARES Net
Sunday, 9:00 PM 147.330
Plus 141.3
DMR Digital Net
Tuesday 8:00 PM Lenoir
Local DMR
Next CERT Club Meeting
Thursday, October 27
6:00 PM
HHS Bldg., Morganton Blvd
SW Lenoir

P. O. Box 3276
Lenoir, NC 28645

Nominating 2017 Officers
Headlines October LARC Meeting
It’s that time of year when “running for office” is at a fever pitch.
Everyone wants to be nominated, debate their opponents, run
lots of TV ads, all aimed at being elected. Without the fanfare of
those public officials, LARC officers still have an awesome
responsibility to serve and guide the Club into the future. It
only takes four good
people to fill the bill, so
time to step up and be a
part of the future of LARC.
Nominations for 2017
Officers will be accepted
from the members at the
October business meeting
and election of officers will
take place at the
November meeting.

Ask not what LARC can do for you; ask what you c an do for LARC

President’s Comments
Radio Season Is About To Begin!
In case you have not been outside in the last few weeks, I will fill you in
on a little secret. The weather is beginning to cool down and it will not
be long before all the leaves are off the trees and we are talking about
snow and flurries in the forecast. For most of the people who live in
Caldwell County, the cooler weather is a welcome relief to what some
mind consider an endless heat wave that starts in May and lasts till at
least September.
If you are like me then this time of year gets you a little excited. Most of us have several things
that we like to do and would consider hobbies. I am no different than the rest of you. Most of my
hobbies have a strong outdoor aspect to them so warmer weather gives me time to enjoy them.
Even though amateur radio also has an outdoor aspect to it, I will always spend more time in the
hobby during the colder months. It might have something to do with when I first got my HF
license that November day and rushed home to get on the air. Something about this time of year
has me itching to fire up the radio and start talking. Every year I try to figure out a new aspect of
the hobby over the colder months and this year is no different. The endless knowledge and
learning that can be accomplished is one of the things that drew me into the hobby to begin
with.
This year’s challenge is to learn Morse code. I have been looking at trying to learn code
for a few years but for one reason or another did not get it done. This season, I am going to take
on that challenge. It always bothered me that I could not operate on that mode. Most of you
probably had to learn it to get licensed and even though that is no longer a requirement, I still
feel as though it is my duty to give it a shot. I probably will never copy at blazing speeds but I
hope to at least have enough of a handle on it to have some conversations. I have a couple
learning programs I have found but if anyone that sees this newsletter column has any other
suggestions I am all ears. I challenge you to try to find something you are either weak in or have
no knowledge about whatsoever and try to learn about it during these winter months. Let
yourself be engulfed by a new aspect of this hobby that we all love.
Even though I will be trying to learn something new this radio season, like I have the last
several, something will be a little different for me this time. Last meeting we spoke about officer
nominations that would be happening at the October meeting. I realized that my two years as
president is coming to a close soon. I had never really let it set in but as I thought about it there
were mixed emotions that began to bubble up. Part of me is excited that I will be able to take on
a lesser role in the club. I would like to get back to working more on the website and some of
the things that I had more time to do before becoming president. But another part of me will
miss it as well. I am excited that it will be someone else’s turn to help lead the club in the
endeavors we choose to pursue. I know someone will step up and take the lead and as a club we
will grow in ways that we did not think we could.
To close, enjoy your “radio season.” Take some time to get on the air and enjoy yourself.
Rekindle the fire by learning something new.
Until next month, Tanner KK4SZI
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Looking Back: Thirty Years Ago ~ October 1986
The October 1986 Newsletter begins with the editor dreading a family visit to a distant relative
that turns out to be an opportunity to attend a nearby hamfest. While at the hamfest, the editor
buys a mint condition Globe King 500C transmitter and a National HRO receiver for a grand total
of $95. Then, both he and his wife win first and second prizes in the hamfest drawing – a
Kenwood TS-904OS and a Kenwood HT. While driving back home, the editor says to his wife
“I’m going to pinch myself to see if I’m sleeping and this is all just a dream.” (Wait for it) “I did, I
was, and it was.” While written on the humorous side, his article is a great reminder of the
enjoyment and “good luck” we all experience when attending a hamfest. (Just ask Tom KA4HKK
who won a Kenwood transceiver at one.) There’s only a couple more hamfests before the year’s
end, so head out to one and spend the day browsing ham gear.
James Bradshaw N4NIN was congratulated for his upgrade to Amateur Extra in October 1986.
Way to go, James! 30 years an Extra.
In reading this Newsletter, there is a noticeable lack of content. I am all too familiar with how
difficult it is to present an interesting newsletter each month. Things really never change they
just get new names.
Note: You can read the complete October 1986 Newsletter at http://n4lnr.org under the heading
Newsletters.

Upcoming Hamfests: Mark Your Calendar
October 9 Maysville Hamfest, Maysville Hamfest Association, Maysville,
NC, contact Byron K4BMH (252) 347-1498 or bhighland@nc.rr.com for further information.
November 20 JARSFest 2016, Johnston Amateur Radio Society, Benson, NC,
http://www.jars.net
January 14 Winston-Salem FirstFest, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club,
Winston-Salem, NC, http://www.w4nc.com/ws_classic_hamfest_2016.htm
March 10-11 Charlotte Hamfest, Mecklenburg Amateur Radio
Society, Concord, NC, https://charlottehamfest.org/
April 15 Catawba Valley Hamfest, McDowell Amateur Radio
Association, Morganton, NC, http://cvhamfest.com
April 15 45th Annual RARSFest/ARRL Roanoke Division Convention,
Raleigh Amateur Radio Society, Raleigh, NC,
http://www.rars.org/rarsfest/
September 1-3 61st Annual Shelby Hamfest/ARRL North Carolina
State Convention, Shelby Amateur Radio Club, Shelby, NC,
http://www.shelbyhamfest.org
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“Mini-Field Day” Provides Opportunity To Refine
Operation of the Club Communications Trailers
By Dick Blumenstein K0CAT
LARC had a "practice" outing on Saturday, Sept 24, 2016 at Redwood Park, Hudson, from 8:30
AM to 3:00 PM, which was really a social event that doubled as a work party. Active attendees
were Brian KM4KIS, Dick K0CAT, Phil KG4BCC, Shawn KI4ZKP, Tanner KK4SZI, Tom KA4HKK and
Dick's nephew Evan (visiting from Denver
CO). Installation of 12v power wiring which had been
challenging in some aspects on at least 2 to 3
different outings had finally been overcome, and we
are now just about set up for the final connection to
whatever 12v heavy power supply the club decides
to purchase. The best part of the procedure was the
line-up of hams that were needed to simultaneously
mount the completed wiring structure on the trailer
wall. Reports have been made that it looked like
plumber apprentices lined up, but no cracks were
showing. Tom felt that it was more like "Belly up to
the bar!"
After some early Fall house cleaning of the trailer interior, Phil's portable radio set was
connected up to Tanner's 10-80m homemade fan dipole elevated on the antenna trailer's
pneumatic "antenna support structure" and deployed in a N-S orientation. QSO's were made on
several bands with NJ, TX, UT and MN in air-conditioned comfort, even though the outside
temperature soared above 90 degrees. Power was provided, thanks to Phil bringing his quiet
Honda generator. With a little "pre-communication" cheating via cell phone texting, the MN QSO
was made with Dick's friend who lived in the Minneapolis suburbs; not bad slightly off the end of
the fan dipole! Phil's ICOM 7200 was pumping out 100 watts and Dick's friend in MN outputting
50 watts on 20 meters using a homemade amp driven by a KX3 feeding a tower-mounted yagi.
Also greatly appreciated was the fact that no GFCI's
were tripped on Phil's Honda generator, unlike Field
Day where we had to disconnect the communications
trailer from its ground rod to stop tripping the GFCI on
the County's diesel generator. (Note, however, that the
Honda generator did NOT have any GFCI's to
trip! Problem solved (sort of...).
One item noted, was that cell phone and Internet
reception was nil when all the doors were closed on
the trailer, and that a solution is needed to fix that
situation. Tanner took an action item to get that fixed
by possibly installing a Wilson cell amplifier system.
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During a break between QSO's, Tanner (the current President of LARC) wondered aloud who
might replace him as President now that his 2-year stint of torture was almost completed. (He
couldn't believe how fast his 2-year tenure had gone!) One brave soul suggested making the
position "President for Life", but that was quickly voted down by the Prez himself who then
looked around for a suitable substitute, with everyone trying to duck his head hoping that
Tanner couldn't "see" him. (Know anyone who might fit the bill?)
Initially, Tanner suggested that Dick stay in the trailer while all the rest went to get pizza, but he
relented and went to fetch lunch at Arby's with a smaller back up crew (just to make sure that the
lunch arrived, intact, back at the trailer).
There was also a side trek taken for everyone to view and
ahhh(!) over on the excellent job that Brian did in installing
his mobile station in his Jeep. The trek was arduous as Brian's
Jeep was parked almost a half-block away as it was holding
down one of the legs of the inverted V fan dipole antenna.
(The trekkers were unaccustomed to such long hikes as they
spend most of their working days exercising their fingers on
keyboards). Brian's mobile station is presently his only
station and he stated that he looks forward to setting up a
base station at his QTH.
Tanner was so exhausted by the end of the day that he wondered where all his tools had gone.
He thought he had left them outside the trailer while we were all inside. To his great relief, the
tools were subsequently found by the inside front door of the huuuuge trailer, where he had
stowed them earlier. This only conclusively proved that the exhausted Tanner really does need
a break from his highly stressful position within the club.
All in all, it was a great outing and exercise, which gets us a
little closer to a "pimped out" communications trailer in the
near future.
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CERT Happenings...
By Shirley Kanode

CERT Members Form New Club
Six LARC members are among 26 founders of a new Caldwell County disaster preparedness
club that had its first meeting Thursday, September 29, 2016 with 20 members present. The club
is made up of CERT-trained members whose motivation is to help their community and
neighbors in the event of a significant disaster and increase their skills and knowledge.
Kenneth Teague, Emergency Management Officer for Caldwell County, kicked off the first
meeting with a presentation. He
described the various types of
disasters that historically have
struck Caldwell County or has the
potential to affect us in the future.
Kenneth pointed out, “Caldwell
County has been struck by every
natural disaster except a volcano.”
This includes earthquakes from
several fault lines running through
the county; tornadoes including an
F4 primarily in southern Caldwell
County; floods that wiped off the
map the formerly 2rd and 3rd largest
towns in the county and Wilson
Creek that can rise from 1 foot to 27
feet in 20 minutes; wild fires; ice
and snow storms that have shut down power and transportation for a week or more; and
Hurricane Hugo that caused serious wind and water damage throughout the county. Additional
threats include hazardous material spills from local companies or what is being transported
through our county and terrorism attacks. He pointed out that Caldwell County has well-trained,
capable first responders, but in a serious, county-wide or regional disaster there may not be
enough emergency personnel to respond to all calls in a timely fashion or who may not have
access to all areas. It is important that people in the community, like those of us who are CERTtrained, be prepared to help families, neighbors, and ourselves.
Other agenda items included discussion of training priorities such as chainsaw safety, electrical
safety and generators, first aid, water purification and well-water management, map-reading
and using a compass, weather-spotter training, emergency communications, emergency firestarting, gardening, canning, and smart phone and GPS apps for emergencies.
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Teams were formed to assist with the following: Firefighter rehabilitation, communications,
CERT recruitment, training and programming, and publicity/events.
Members shared CERT and emergency gear including hardhat options and a vest for carrying
supplies.
Meetings will be on the last Thursday of the month at 6:00 pm except for holidays. The next two
meetings are October 27 and November 17 at 6:00 pm. People who have attended the CERT
Basic Course are invited to attend. Please send an email to caldwellcountyCERT@gmail.com to
RSVP.

CERT Basic Training Class in November and ICS 200 Class
There will be a class for new CERT members on November 1, 3, 5, 8, and 10. The training will be
6:00 to 9:00 pm, except Saturday, November 5, the class will meet from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. The
class will be held at the Caldwell County Health and Human Services Building, 2345 Morganton
Blvd SW, Lenoir. To register send an email to caldwellcountyCERT@gmail.com with your name,
address, email, and phone number.
An ICS 200 class (Initial Action Incident and Incident Command System for Single Resources)
will be held on October 18th and 20that 6:00 pm. You must attend both days. The prerequisite for
this class is ICS 100, Introduction to Incident Command System. These classes and the tests are
available on the FEMA website. RSVP to ka4hkk@arrl.net if you plan to participate.

LARC To Participate in Hazardous Materials Drill
LARC will be providing emergency communications for the Caldwell
County Emergency Management Hazardous Materials Disaster
Exercise on Friday, October 28, 1:00-4:00 pm, at Happy Valley
School. This date is an early release day for students at the school,
but the drill will be held to train and assess first responders and
school staff in the event of a disaster requiring mitigation of
hazardous materials, treatment of victims, and evacuation of
students. This is a good opportunity for new hams to participate and
observe emergency management in action. To volunteer, send an
email to Tom Land ka4hkk@arrl.net

Did You Know? Tom KA4HKK shared an article titled “This New Brunswick town
was literally haunted by the radio” www.cbc.ca that chronicles the bizarre effects of
Sackville’s radio towers. Tom passed these towers while on the way to deliver new
trucks to Truro, Nova Scotia.
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Get On The Air: The Adventures of Dick & Ro
By Ro Maddox K4HRM & Dick Blumenstein K0CAT
When we last left Dick, erecting the antenna support structure was delayed in the permitting
process. Thus, he began working on other elements of his “get on the air” plan – the “shack.”
But first, Dick had to build a false wall to provide the sound deadening desired.
Next, he defined his radio
operating needs and
researched how other hams had
built their radio station setup.
Among his “musts” are: sturdy
enough to hold weight of
equipment; easy access to rear;
power and computer
distribution; switchable to solar
and generator; space for
multiple monitors, laptops, desktop, swing boom mic, desk mics, and cw key; lighting, drawers
and space for 2 persons sitting side-by-side.
Dick designed a “shack
desk” that would meet
these operating needs as
well as support the weight
of the radio and computer
equipment. Construction
has begun and the desk
base is taking shape.
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Dick’s next steps will to complete the construction of the radio operating station and begin the
building the grounding grid.
When we last saw Ro, she had completed laying cable to the sites of 3 antennas – HF vertical, HF
dipole and VHF/UHF jpole. Unfortunately, Ro had personal and business obligations during
most of September and October that slowed her progress. However, she was able to complete
the grounding grid for all 3 antennas and begin work on erecting the vertical and jpole.

These 4 pictures
show connecting
and testing the
cable to the ground
grid done for each
antenna. Next, the
cable from the
antenna will be
routed into each
box.
Digging the hole, framing and
pouring concrete to mount the HF
vertical antenna. “Girl power”
gets the ground rod down!
Ro’s next steps are to install the
radial system for the HF vertical,
mount the jpole, and get the
dipole up the tree.

To be continued...
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September Meeting Notes...
Attendees: Tanner KK4SZI, Josh N4JDE, Tom KA4HKK, Ro K4HRM, James N4NIN, JN, Susan
N4ODick K0CAT, Gary K3OS, Dalton WZ2M
Trailer Committee: Workday set for 9/10 8:30 am at Tom KA4HKK lot.
Trailer Storage: No report.
Social. Discussed social/work gathering set for Saturday, September 24 will be held at Redwood
Park.
Constitution & Bylaws Committee: No changes recommended to Constitution & Bylaws. Ro
K4HRM to survey area clubs member dues structure.
Officer Nominations: Nominations at October meeting.
Public Service: Tom KA4HKK discussed upcoming CERT activities and asked members to
register their participation on caldwellcoutycert.gmail.com
Program: Tanner KK4SZI presented a program on Power In The Ham Shack.

LARC 2016 Officers

Josh Edwards

Tom Land

Ro Maddox

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

KK4SZI

N4JDE

KA4HKK

K4HRM

Tanner Greer

Send comments concerning the Newsletter
to Ro Maddox K4HRM hrmaddox@nettally.com
Suggestions and articles are appreciated.
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